
34th Street Seeds - Dessert

Multipack

(Biscotti, Chocolate Mint OG,

Chocolope)

The 34 Street Seed Co Dessert

Multipack is a great option for

growers looking for many different

genetics to grow at once. The seeds

are distinguished by their color-

coated surface. The Dessert Multipack

includes 2 Chocolope, 2 Chocolate

Mint OG and 2 Biscotti seeds – all

bringing the sweetness and delicious

Eastcann - Tiger Cake

THC:  26.8% CBD:  0.07%

EastCann Tiger Cake is a high THC

Indica-dominant Hybrid of Layer Cake

x The Menthol.

This potent premium craft �ower has

an aroma of menthol and gas that

will tickle your senses. Tiger Cake

buds are dense with dark green buds,

bright orange hairs and beautiful

frosty trichomes.

14g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

View in browser

Product stock will vary from location to location.

Please view www.prairiecanna.ca for stock details.

New In-Stock
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taste that will leave your taste-buds

watering. Chocolope is a Sativa-

dominant cross of Chocolate Thai x

Cannalope Haze and grows beautiful

dark coloured buds with golden hairy

pistils. It brings a good yield and is

perfect for outdoor growers.

Chocolate Mint OG has a medium

stretch rate perfect for indoor and

outdoor growers. You will see great

bud sites with a gorgeous terpene

pro�le and high THC potency. Biscotti

is an Indica-leaning cross of Gelato

#25 x Florida OG with beautiful hues

of purple in late �ower and an aroma

of sweetness with hints of spicy gas.

With a medium stretch rate, this

tasty treat can easily hit into the early

to mid 20’s for potency.

 Available at 22nd Street.

MIDS - Breakfast Hash

THC:  32.3% CBD:  <0.01%

Pressed hash by Mids uses high

quality inputs with age-old

processing methods to produce this

tasty product.

1g - Available at Prince Albert.

The Good Will - Good Lemon

THC:  25.4% CBD:  <0.01%

The Good Lemon is a lemon citrus

powerhouse. The wafting aroma of a

heavy lemon and chemical smell will

kick you back. Dense buds pack the

punch as this potent strain provides a

relaxing and blissful experience for

users. Grown with our signature craft

methods it is nothing but smooth

tokes & good times.

0.5gx3 - Available at Prince Albert.

Back In-Stock



CHUZ - 1: 1 Cola Gummies

THC:  10mg CBD: 10mg

Chüz 1:1 Cola gummies includes 4 x

2.5mg of THC and CBD per gummy

to give you a balanced feel. These

refreshing cola gummies are

handcrafted by our dessert and

confectionary chef in the Canadian

Rockies.

2.5mgx4 - Available at 8th Street.

Palm Gardens - Watermelon

Sugar

THC:  28-29.4% CBD: <0.01%

Watermelon Sugar is made using a

Double Deja Vu parent, a rare Indica-

leaning plant whose parents include

Now N Later X Jet Fuel Gelato; two

sugary tasting strains. The strain is

known for its potentially heady

effects and long-lasting high.

3.5g - Available at Elbow.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Port North - Lemon Z Rosin

Soft Chews

THC:  10mg CBD:  0mg

Port North's full spectrum soft chews

are 100% solventless, natural and a

true expression of the strains’

genetics. It offers the Lemon Z

(Lemon Skunk X Zkittlez) genetic

Retro Cannabis - R2 Full

Spectrum Honey Oil Syringe

THC:  63.2% CBD:  0.01%

R2 Honey Oil is a Indica-dominant full

spectrum extract. This extract will

induce couchlock at higher doses, but

at lower to moderate doses, the

sluggishness won’t interfere too



chemical pro�le rather than a man

made version. The solventless soft

chews are made from strain-speci�c

rosin that was harvested during peak

�ower to capture the full range of

naturally occurring cannabinoids and

a high amount of cannabis derived

terpenes. As opposed to combining

multiple harvests, waste or trim, and

labeling it Indica, Sativa, or Hybrid, we

offer a strain speci�c experience,

made with high quality, whole plant

fresh frozen �ower. 

5mgx2 - Available at all locations.

much with the ability to socialize.

Utilizing our state of the art CO2

extraction equipment, Retro is able to

guarantee no harmful chemicals or

synthetic terpenes are used. Pre-

loaded in a glass syringe with a blunt

tip, you can truly pick your desired

experience.

1g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Prince Albert.

Strains LTD - Hectane

THC:  21.3% CBD:  0.07%

Hectane features oversized olive

green buds with vivid amber hairs

and a thick frosty blanket of glittering

white crystal trichomes. Aromas of

spicy mocha coffee and fruity herbs

are released. The �avor is of sweet

chocolate with hints of fresh ripe

berries.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Terra Labs - Sunny Daze Live

Resin Crumble

THC:  86.3% CBD:  0.17%

Hard hitting, very potent and high in

THC with a crumbly texture. This

Sativa-dominant Hybrid is moist in

terpenes with deep roasty orange

tones and a pungent earthy aroma.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Regular Pricing: $50

Loyalty Member Pricing: $45

Taxes included. While supplies last. 

Prices subject to change.



Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed up on

our website or made purchase from us.

Unsubscribe
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